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NEW QUESTION: 1
Where is username and password information stored following successful session
authentication?
A. nowhere, as this would be a security risk
B. browser cache
C. browser cookie
D. browser volatile memory
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
The following description of disaster recovery is incorrect?
A. The restored data hopes to meet the current work requirements immediately
B. After the disaster, I hope to immediately access the backup on the remote device
C. The traditional use of software for data backup still has usage scenarios
D. Regardless of whether disaster recovery or backup solutions are used, compared with data
during system failure, data for disaster recovery cannot be lost Avoided
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
George is planning a partition scheme for a new Linux installation. Which THREE directories
should he consider for separate partitions? (Select three)

A. /var
B. /etc
C. /home
D. /lib
E. /tmp
Answer: A,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The Active Directory
site topology is configured as shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
DC1 and DC2 run Windows Server 2003 R2. All FSMO roles are located on DC2.
You plan to deploy a read-only domain controller (RODC) to Site3.
You need to recommend changes to the network to support the planned RODC
implementation.
What should you recommend?
More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.
A. To Site1, add an RODC that runs Windows Server 2012.
B. Replace DC1 with a domain controller that runs Windows Server 2012.
C. Replace DC2 with a domain controller that runs Windows Server 2012.
D. To Site2, add an RODC that runs Windows Server 2012.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Each RODC requires a writable domain controller running Windows Server 2012 for the same
domain from which the RODC can directly replicate.
Typically, this requires that a writable domain controller running Windows Server 2012 be
placed in the nearest site in the topology.
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